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Several chitosan hydrogels were produced by dissolving the polymer in acetic acid at 1%
(wt/V). Viscosity was assessed (Brookfield Ametek®, DVEELVTJ0) and final hydrogel
formulations were loaded into 3D printed extrusion syringes, and printed (Regemat 3D BIO
V1) in a cube shaped configuration designated “scaffolds”. All the hydrogels were subjected
to different printing conditions to access which parameters were ideal to achieve the best
printability.

Methods

Results

▪ It was possible to print scaffolds with suitable printability when using chitosan hydrogels;
▪ The optimal chitosan concentration was 2.5 wt%;
▪ The nozzle diameter, flow speed and layer height are key parameters;
▪ Chitosan hydrogels produced presented a suitable viscosity.

Conclusions

▪ 3D printing technology presents high demand due to its
diversity, high customization, and the ability to adapt to
different needs;

▪ Hydrogels are a common type of ink that can be used in a
3D printing methodology, for allowing the incorporation of
different types of components, and producing simple and
easy formulations;

▪ Chitosan hydrogels might present characteristics with the
features necessary for a 3D extrusion process.

The aim of this study was to understand if it is possible to use 
chitosan-based hydrogels as inks for a 3D printing process and 
assess which parameters are needed to optimize the process.

Introduction

1. Viscosity evaluation

Chitosan hydrogels presented a suitable viscosity with shear-thining
behaviour and thixotropy, ideal for an extrusion 3D printing
method.

2. Printing optimization study

The results obtained showed that some
scaffolds present a strong structure with well-
defined pores. Moreover, when applying the
same printing conditions, the hydrogel with
2.5 wt% chitosan showed a better structure
and matrix with defined pores when
compared to the other concentrations used.
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Figure 2. Viscosity as a function of shear rate for 2 wt% (A) and 2.5 wt% (C) of
chitosan and Shear stress in function of shear rate for 2 wt% (B) and 2.5 wt% (D) of
chitosan
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Figure 3. Scaffolds printed with 2.0 wt% (A) and 2.5 wt% (B) of
chitosan.

Figure 1. Scaffold CAD model (1 x 10 x 10 mm) (A) and Regemat 3D Bioprinter (B).
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Figure 4. Printed Scaffolds with 2.5 wt% of chitosan at different flow speeds, layer height 
and total layer number.
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